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In recent times in dentistry lot of challenges we are facing like complex and wide ranging oral problems, use of new 

technologies, new drugs and the patient’s needs. These challenges in dentistry can only be compensated by updating our 

knowledge and skills. Only way for improving this is attending continuing dental education programs on regular basis. 

Attending Conferences & Continuing Dental Education Programs is the need of an hour for a dentists as dentistry is the most 

diverse branch which is changing and developing very fast, so topics like screening of oral cancer, palliative care significance 

in dentistry are the topics which are not being dealt in the course of dentistry. It is not only beneficial to dentist but it is 

important for the welfare of the patient. 

There are lot of advantages of attending such modules and by attending these we can update our knowledge and skills and 

also can have a better understanding of complex care. Learning from experts from the field let dentist to receive knowledge 

from the stewards of dentistry. Attending these events not only give professional growth to a dentist but also help them in 

building up their future career. 

Initially attending these courses were difficult as due to constraints of time available to dentists and the place where it is 

being organized but now after pandemic participating in these is quiet easy and one can attend these events online. Engaging 

in such educational programs also show one’s dedication for the profession so we should keep learning. The opportunities to 

expand your knowledge are endless so we should grab these at the right time. 

I always believe that the more you know, the better you can perform and the better you perform, more the happier patients 

will be. 

“Continuous learning is the minimum 

Requirement for success in any field”. 
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